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Healthcare structures serve to protect and improve public health; however, they can have 
negative effects on human well-being and the environment. Thus, sustainability is an im-
portant target in a rapidly changing healthcare environment. We analyzed the state of the 
art in research on healthcare and sustainability by exploring literature on different health-
care systems and their relations with the environment. Our review presents conceptual 
and practical developments regarding sustainability, as well as an overview of their evolu-
tion in the healthcare sector over time. We also discuss how sustainability could be ap-
plied to reduce the environmental impact of clinical laboratories by ensuring that resources 
are used efficiently and responsibly. Finally, we describe how laboratory medicine can con-
tribute to a sustainable healthcare system through integration of innovation and emerging 
technologies while providing high-quality services to patients and caregivers.
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INTRODUCTION

Sustainability is an important point of attention for the public at 

large, for governments, and for the healthcare system [1-3]. Pre-

viously, the term sustainability has been mostly related to envi-

ronmental degradation [4]. Nowadays, the significance of sus-

tainability has evolved and is related to other aspects, such as 

the well-being of patients, healthcare employees, and the com-

munity. Hence, a sustainable structure should be defined as a 

one that ensures preservation of resources, is practical from 

ecological, social, and economical perspectives, and meets the 

interests of different stakeholders. There is sufficient literature 

suggesting methods for improving sustainability in healthcare 

systems; however, there is no consensus on feasible strategies 

for implementing the proposed sustainability measures in clini-

cal laboratories despite several opportunities [1-3].

In this review article, we present the state of the art in research 

on sustainability practices in the healthcare sector based on an 

exploration of the scientific literature and showcase the most 

suitable practices to support their hastened implementation. We 

also challenge conventional sustainability practices in the health-

care sector and remind managers of their responsibility not only 

to follow best practices but also to manage environmental and 

economic impact for the benefit of the larger community. Fur-

thermore, we discuss the relation between laboratory strategies 

and sustainability, topics not discussed often enough in the sci-

entific literature.
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DEFINITION AND EVOLUTION OF THE TERM 
“SUSTAINABILITY”

The meaning of sustainability is constantly evolving in this rap-

idly changing world. One of the very first official articulations of 

sustainable development was made in the Burtland Report, 

published by the United Nations in 1987, in which sustainable 

development was defined as “development that meets the needs 

of the present without compromising the ability of future genera-

tions to meet their personal needs” [2, 4]. However, this defini-

tion is largely open to interpretation, which has made it difficult 

to build a consensus on the topic of sustainability. The Swedish 

scientist Karl-Henrik Robert proposed a more practical defini-

tion [4]. According to him, an ideal society would strive to re-

duce the consumption of mineral and other natural resources.

The definition of sustainable development proposed by the 

European Union (EU) is broader and more holistic and consid-

ers the multiple facets of all sustainability policies, including eco-

nomical, human, and environmental facets [4].

SUSTAINABILITY IN HEALTHCARE

Healthcare structures serve to preserve and improve public 

health; however, their environmental impact can negatively af-

fect wellbeing of humans and other organisms [5]. Therefore, 

sustainability of hospitals and healthcare structures is also key 

to promoting human well-being and health. However, the sus-

tainability measures implemented in healthcare structures need 

to ensure that the quality of service provided by healthcare struc-

tures and access to and affordability of healthcare are not com-

promised, so that both businesses and customers benefit [4, 6, 

7]. Another important issue to be tackled regarding sustainabil-

ity in the healthcare sector is the management of waste disposal 

and air pollution [8]. Klangsin & Harding [9] showed how medi-

cal waste has become one of the top pollutant sources world-

wide and is a major factor affecting disease spread and air, wa-

ter, and soil quality in and around healthcare structures [9]. Thus, 

it has become imperative for healthcare organizations to have a 

multidisciplinary team addressing various aspects of sustainabil-

ity in healthcare.

Moreover, as public healthcare has a huge impact on national 

economies and accounts for 23.7% of employment in the EU 

[10], sustainability measures in the healthcare sector are also 

needed to reduce its negative impacts on the national environ-

ment and economy [3].

REFLECTIONS ON LABORATORY MEDICINE

Sustainable thinking has already been introduced in the labora-

tory community, and multiple means have been proposed, through 

which clinical laboratories can establish sustainable development 

goals and reduce their environmental impact (Table 1) [11].

Promoting operational excellence [11]
Clinical laboratories can rely on new tools, such as artificial intel-

ligence and in-silico modeling, to optimize both clinical and op-

erational processes [12].

Promoting responsible use of natural resources
A clinical laboratory uses far more energy and water per unit 

area than a typical office building; therefore, there is a need to 

adopt good environmental practices in clinical laboratories [11]. 

Actions to implement these practices include the development 

of an optimal-resource-management system and an appropriate 

environmental policy. Data mining and artificial intelligence could 

contribute to maximizing energy efficiency and measuring and 

controlling carbon and water footprints; their use for implement-

ing good environmental practices should thus be encouraged 

[13]. Cloud computing allows laboratories to minimize on-site 

hosting, while reaping the benefits of limitless data storage and 

access to continual technology updates and reduced costs. The 

holding of conferences and events virtually can also help reduce 

carbon emissions and footprints to a great extent.

Table 1. Targets for sustainable practices in clinical laboratories

Rational test ordering and reduction of test redundancy 

Reduction of tubes and materials for collecting body fluids

Policy of reuse

On-site recycling of organic solvents 

Reduction of solid waste

Green purchasing 

Paper-less policy

Reduction of energy and water consumption

Encouragement of reduction of gasoline consumption by laboratory logistics and 
staff (encourage and reward use of public transport, carpools, and bicycles)

Usage of energy-efficient and environment-friendly design recommendations for 
buildings

Use of renewable energy sources, including wind, solar photovoltaics, and solar 
thermal energy

Increased collaboration for resource sharing (opportunities for cooperation 
between hospital buildings and laboratory networks)
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Engaging the clinical laboratory workforce as implementors 
of sustainable practices. 
A lack of knowledge and/or awareness regarding sustainability 

among clinical laboratory employees is currently one of the most 

commonly described barriers for sustainability in healthcare. Na-

tional and international scientific societies have a fundamental 

role to play in reducing this awareness gap by providing educa-

tional materials and conducting continuing education sessions.

Promoting a rational test ordering policy
A revision of the existing laboratory test ordering policy and avoid-

ance of unnecessary laboratory tests would strongly contribute 

to sustainability [14]. Blumberg, et al. [15] showed that chang-

ing how laboratory test requests are presented in electronic health 

records is associated with changes in the number of laboratory 

tests ordered. The authors observed that a slight decrease in the 

convenience of ordering a laboratory test that is not indicated for 

routine screening (e.g., glutamyl transferase test) led to a dra-

matic decrease in the number of test orders sent. In addition, 

the evolution of electronic health records offers new solutions 

for best-practice alerts. Bejjanki, et al. [16] demonstrated that 

best-practice alerts significantly reduced repeated tests for se-

rum hemoglobin A1c, vitamin B12, serum erythrocyte sedimen-

tation, serum folate, serum iron, lipid panel, respiratory viral panel, 

serum thyroid stimulating hormone, and vitamin D, with an esti-

mated overall cost reduction of $72,543 over 17 months in the 

post-intervention period. The management of test ordering to 

monitor chronic diseases in primary care can also improve over-

all healthcare quality and reduce cost [17]. The optimization 

and standardization of blood test ordering for monitoring chronic 

conditions in primary care was estimated to reduce testing as 

well as downstream referral costs by £200,000 for a population 

of approximately 180,000 patients [17]. However, Bindraban 

and coworkers showed that well-designed controlled trials using 

clearly described interventions and relevant clinical outcomes 

are needed to confirm the efficiency [18]. 

Participation in disease prevention
The definition and assessment of the value of laboratory tests 

and processes are key to sustainability efforts according to new 

models of care pathways and time-specific services. As health-

care budgets are increasingly restricted, clinical laboratories need 

to demonstrate their added value in new ways, with a focus on 

improving clinical outcomes. This should be considered as an 

opportunity to add value to healthcare by incorporating sustain-

ability measures, rather than solely focusing on driving down the 

cost per episode of care. Clinical value can also be added by dis-

ease prevention, which is often cited as a sustainability measure.

Promoting emerging technologies and innovative models of 
care
The actual environmental impact of clinical laboratories needs 

to be studied further to fill the current knowledge and literature 

gaps. Clinical laboratories are often among the first workplaces 

where innovative technologies, including telemedicine, e-health, 

and mobile health, are applied on a daily basis [13]. Such emerg-

ing technologies can also play a role in disease prevention and 

thus healthcare sustainability. Changing clinical guidelines and 

standard operating procedures to reflect environmental sustain-

ability saves costs through a reduced need for care [13]. Inno-

vative models of care, such as mobile health solutions, and dis-

tributed care, based on better coordination between primary, 

secondary, and tertiary levels of care, could also greatly contrib-

ute to disease prevention. 

Table 2. Sets of potential indicators of sustainability

Environmental performance indicators

Vibrations

Noise

Greenhouse gas emission

Energy consumption (analyzer consumption, lighting power densities)

Equipment efficiency and recyclability

Water use and efficiency 

Environment-management systems

Resiliency 

Social performance indicators

Incidence of occupational injury and illness

Employment generation

Safety and security (personal injury, accidents per user, etc.)

Employee training

Equity

Access to modern energy 

Economic performance indicators

Value-based approach

Investment in new processes and products

Productivity

Net energy balance

Economic value distribution

Training and re-qualification of the workforce

Energy diversity
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For the assessment of actions to implement better environ-

mental practices in laboratories, it will be important to define 

and monitor indicators for measuring progress towards sustain-

ability [16]. Table 2 lists examples of such indicators. Data 

evaluations are needed to determine environmental costs and 

benefits and build models for estimating the impacts of the 

above-mentioned actions, and interdisciplinary research is ex-

pected to support the development of sustainable integrated 

care models.

IMPORTANCE OF REDUCING THE ECOLOGICAL 
IMPACT OF HEALTHCARE

Most industry analysists will understand that attaining optimal 

delivery while minimizing environmental risk requires substan-

tial planning. Being environmentally aware and accountable is 

no longer a bonus or a status symbol; it is something that is in-

creasingly being demanded by our society, making it a key com-

ponent of rather than an added value to a service [2].

Hospitals, health practitioners, and the laboratory medicine 

community should lead the shift to carbon neutrality by decreas-

ing their environmental footprint and implementing efficient ap-

proaches to address the effects of climate change and pollution 

without compromising the quality of healthcare [19].

Considering that healthcare accounts for approximately half of 

the EU government’s expenditure [10], sustainable procurement 

and sale of materials for the healthcare sector is an opportunity 

for EU government and healthcare users to strategically attain 

sustainable growth goals [19]. With more than 15,000 hospitals 

in the EU [20], the European healthcare industry can play a ma-

jor role in affecting the supply and demand of healthcare prod-

ucts and in leading the shift to safer, more creative, and more 

viable goods and services.

The major focus of governments and the healthcare sector 

should be on the six domains of healthcare waste identified by 

the Institute of Medicine and by Berwick and Hackbarth, which 

include failure of care delivery, failure of care coordination, over-

treatment or low-value care, pricing failure, fraud and abuse, 

and administrative complexity [21]. Recently, Shrank, et al. [21] 

estimated that the cost of waste disposal in the US healthcare 

system ranged from $760 billion to $935 billion, accounting for 

approximately 25% of the total healthcare expenditure; thus, 

sustainable practices in healthcare waste disposal should also 

be implemented.

THE PURSUIT OF SUSTAINABILITY

Several actions are envisioned in the pursuit of sustainability 

(Fig. 1) [22, 23]:

-  Recognition and promotion of the value of sustainable ap-

proaches by policymakers.

-  Publication of action plans, guidelines, and policy documents 

regarding sustainable practices.

-  Promulgation of novel policies for achieving sustainability 

goals and implementation of procurement and environment 

policies related to sustainability.

-  Encouragement of laboratory medicine professionals to im-

plement sustainability measures and communicate new in-

sights and outcomes.

-  Implementation of a sustainable procurement system that 

aligns suppliers and contractors in the healthcare system 

with the sustainability plan.

-  Provision of economical support to sustainable initiatives and 

research and development through indirect fiscal incentives, 

such as tax credits, or direct grants and loans.

-  Engagement of investors to build sustainable financial mar-

kets.

-  Catalyzation of innovation, emerging technologies, and ex-

perimentation for addressing social, environmental, and eco-

nomic challenges.

-  Facilitation of transparent, standardized, and interoperable 

data sharing.

- Ensuring of funding of data infrastructure.

Fig. 1. Pillars of sustainable development in the laboratory medi-
cine environment.
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EU MEASURES TO PROMOTE HEALTHCARE 
SUSTAINABILITY

The European Green Deal (EGD) Investment Plan, also known 

as the Sustainable Europe Investment Plan, will mobilize at least 

€1 trillion for sustainable investments over the next decade to 

achieve its objectives, which aim at making Europe the world’s 

first climate-neutral continent by 2050 [24]. To achieve this goal, 

renewable power sources should become the main sources of 

energy in the EU. However, the effectiveness of the EGD depends 

on the involvement of all EU stakeholders. The European Com-

mission has already taken some initiatives focusing on hospitals 

and healthcare stakeholders, such as “Towards Zero Carbon 

Hospitals with Renewable Energy Systems” [25], which aim to 

reduce CO2 emissions from the 15,000 hospitals in Europe by 

providing them suitable tools to achieve greater sustainability. 

Their relatively high energy requirements make hospitals an ideal 

subject for exploring non-technical barriers to energy efficiency 

measures and renewable energy systems. However, in contrast 

to new hospitals, which can be designed to be energy-efficient, 

existing EU hospitals will need to focus on reducing energy con-

sumption and exploiting renewable energy sources to achieve 

the long-term CO2-reduction targets set by the European Com-

mission. Further, a high-quality “Guide for European Hospitals 

on Renewable Energy” targeting decision-makers and based on 

good practices and lessons learned from regional hospitals has 

been developed and widely distributed [26]. This initiative in-

centivizes the pursuit of sustainability in healthcare structures 

and promotion of environment-friendly attitudes among all health-

care stakeholders, which can benefit the whole system.

CONCLUSIONS

The relation between sustainability and healthcare is a current 

research topic and needs to be applied more deeply to labora-

tory medicine. We hope to increase awareness about sustain-

ability in healthcare from a holistic point of view and grow the 

body of literature on this important topic. Maintaining a sustain-

able healthcare system while providing high-quality, effective, 

and safe healthcare is a major economic and social challenge 

for healthcare services and consumers. The cost-saving poten-

tial of a more efficient use of energy and other resources in health-

care systems is clear; yet, there is a long way to go for environ-

ment-friendly hospitals, healthcare structures, and clinical labo-

ratories to become the norm. Good collaboration among the EU 

healthcare systems and a common vision for future actions would 

help achieve such goals. Due consideration should be given to 

the environment and healthcare in EU policies, and any strat-

egy for achieving a sustainable future for Europe will have to 

consider their interconnectedness. In line with its values, the 

EU should seek to promote the well-being, security, and inter-

ests of European citizens, and sustainability will have to contin-

uously inspire the European Commission’s political decision-

making and guide the development of the post-EU2020 growth 

strategy.

The global environmental crisis will only worsen unless all so-

cietal implementors are held accountable for the true cost and 

risk of polluting nature and its consequences to the public and 

the environment. Too much responsibility for reducing environ-

mental footprints is currently focused on citizens and waste man-

agement, and efforts made by individuals will remain insufficient 

unless action is taken across the entire value chain.. Acting too 

late in reducing our environmental footprint will pose major pub-

lic health and environmental risks. Solutions, ranging from waste 

reduction to collection and recycling, to avoid the impending 

environmental crisis can be implemented only if all stakeholders 

are held accountable for their actions and the impact of these 

on the environment. 
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